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V SIR JOHN LAID TO REST.
Solemn Funeral Obsequies.

On Thursday last, the mortal 
remains of Sir John Thompson, 
Canada’s most illustrious son,were 
laid to rest in the city of his 
nativity, amidst the nation’s 
mourning, with all the splendor 
of religious ceremonial and the 
grandest funeral pageant ever 
witnessed in this Dominion. The 
demonstration of Thursday was 
the culmination of the grief and 
sorrow of two continents for the 
brilliant statesman whose sudden 
and tragic death took place in 
historic Windsor, almost in the 
presence of Royalty, three weeks 
beforè.

The church, of which Sir John 
had been a docile and exemplary 
son, did not forget him in death. 
At hundreds of altars, throughout 
the land. Requiems were chanted 
and supplications were wafted to 
the throne of grace for his eternal 
repose. From far and near, priests 
and prelates assembled to assist at 
his solemn obsequies. The church 
was arrayed in the trappings of 
woe, and the funeral service was 
performed with all the solemnity 
and splendor of the Ritual. The 
prelates who were bis dear friends 
in life performed the last sad 
rites over his bier.

Sir Johq was born in Halifax ; 
there he spent his youth and grew 
to manhood. The associates of 
his early life saw him begin at 
the foot of'the ladder, and rapidly 
mount step by step till he attained 
the highest and most honorable 
position to which a Colonial states
man may aspire. His gracious 
Sovereign, whom he loyally and 
lovingly served, was not unaware 
of his abilities and his services to 
the Empire, and, desirous of suit
ably rewarding him, summoned 
him to her presence, and with her 
own hand administered to him the 
oath which made him one of her 
Privy Councillors. Our readers 
are already aware of what tookz 
place a few minutes later—the 
angel of death came and jn the 
shadow of his wing, bore aWaJ> 
the" spirit of Sir John Thompson, 
from the palace of his earthly 
sovereign to the presence of the 
King of Kings.

When this sad intelligence was 
flashed round the world it awak
ened a pang of grief, not only in 
the hearts of the dead statesman’s 
relatives and immediate friends, 
but also of his colleagues in the 
Government of the country, and 
of the Canadian people generally. 
Nor was this heartfelt sorrow con
fined to Canada alone, the Queen, 
who, but a few minutes beforshad 
welcomed to her presence her illus- 

i trious subject, the advocate of the 
“ loyal and courageous policy ” of 
cementing the Empire, was deeply 
grieved, and her household mourn
ed his death as that of an intimate 
friend. We already know of the 
distinguished and unprecedented 
honors, which by Her Majesty’s 
command,were paid to the remains 
of the illustrions dead, both at 
Windsor an<L-iin London. We 

byord]
Imperial Government, his body was 
borne to his native land on board 
one of the greatest ships in the 
navy, an honor never before paid 
to a subject.

During life Sir John Thompson 
was averse to public display, and 
this spontaneous and universal 
manifestation of sorrow and res
pect, is the strongest proof of his 
genuine worth. He sought not 
public office ; on the - contrary the 
office sought him ; but once he as
sumed its responsibilities,his great 
talents, his honesty of purpose 
and unswerving devotion to duty 
manifested themselves in such a 
way as to win the admiration, not 
only of his fellow Canadians ; but 
of the people of the whole Em
pire. In -the great questions with 
which he hadto deaf, in conjunc
tion with the representatives of 
other nations, he was acknowledg
ed to be the master mind. But, 
in order to be truly great, one 
must be truly good, and here 
again, the dead premier was not 
fôund wanting. In his private 
life he was a model Christian 
gentleman. These are the 
reasons why her Majesty, our 
noble Queen, was stricken with 
grief at his sudden taking away, 
and with loving hands tenderly 
laid a wreath upon his coffin. 
This is why all in Canada, from 
the Governor General, to the 
humblest citizen, vied with one 
another in their tributes of res
pect to the departed statesman. 
What an object lesson all this is 
to the youth of our country ! It 
is a most striking proof that tal
ent, character and genuine worth 
must, sooner or later, be acknow
ledged and rewarded.

On New Year’s Day the weath
er in Halifax was the "most dis 
agreeable possible, rain fell in 
torrents and the snow of the 
previous day had turned to slush 
on the streets. Notwithstanding 
all this, when, about eleven 
o’clock, the booming of the minute 
guns from York Redoubt and Me- 
Nab’s and George’s Islands an
nounced the approach of the 
Blenheim, thousands of people 
wended their way to the wharves, 
the neighboring buildings and the 
citadel. There they stood in the 
driving rain for an hour or; more, 
when it was announced the; body 
of the late Premier would not be

The Queen,the Imperial Govern
ment and all those in authority at 
the heart of the Empire, having 
thus left nothing undone to honor 
the dead Premier ; it now became 
Canada’s turn to pay her last sad 
tribute of respect to the memory 
of her great son, who laid down 
his life in her service ; and most 
worthily did she discharge this 
duty. The wail of grief that went 
forth from Windsor castle on the 
12th of December awakened a re 
sponsive cord in every portion of 
the Empire ; but nowhere, of 
course, were hearts so deeply 
moved or sorrow so profound as 
in this Dominion, whose destinies 
he had carefully guided, and es
pecially in the city of Halifax,the 
place of his birth. Britannia 
mourned with Canada So soon 
as the sad news of the late 
Premier’s death reached the seat 
of Government,arrangements were 
entered upon by his late colleagues 
for a state funeral, and the manner 
in which these arrangements were 
carried out was worthy of the man, 
of the Dominion and of the 
Empire.

The Legislative Council Chamber 
at Halifax was most appropriately 
and elaborately draped in the 
trappings of mourning, and when 
the body arrived, thither it was 

> borne with all due solemnity. 
From all portions of the Dominion, 
from the east and from the west, 
thousands of miles distant, came 
representatives, to pay their last 
tribute of respect at the bier of 
the illustrious dead. The Governor 
General, Lieutenant-Governors, 
J udges, Privy Councillors,Senators, 
Commoners, as well as men in the 
humbler walks of life came to 
Halifax,all drawn thither by acom- 
mon impulse, to manifest their re
spect and to assist in person at the 
solemn obsequies. Political party 
lines were obliterated and differ
ences of religious belief were for
gotten. From the pulpits of the 
various dominations were deliv
ered panegyrics and loving eu
logies of the departed statesman. 
The Governor-General and the 
Countess of Aberdeen knelt at 
the bier, while the silent tear told 
more eloquently than words, of

Archbishop O’Brien, Bishop Cam
eron, the Governor-General and 
Countess of Aberdeen, Lieutenant 
Governor Daly, etc.

At twelve o’clock sharp ship’s 
time, the anchor was dropped op
posite the ordnance yard. The 
officer in command at once invit
ed the sons of the late premier 
on board. At the same time the 
transport Lilly took out from the 
ordnance wharf Colonel Dudley 
North, chief of the staff, who was 
accompanied by Rev. Dr. Murphy 
rector of St. Mary's Cathedral,and 
Father Moriarty. Both priests 
robed immediately on going 
aboard, and entering the mortuary 
chamber, the libra and accom 
panying prayers were read beside 
the body. Only the two sons of 
the premier were present with 
the priests at .this brief service; 
which was over before the others 
who had been admitted on board 
were aware it had been begun, 
The Blenheim showed no signs of 
mourning except the Canadian 
Jack and the white ensign, ®both 
of which were at half mast fore 
and aft The sailors were attend 
ing to their duty bare footed des
pite the dismal cold and the sleet 
on the exposed decks, as if the 
occasion did not concern them. 
The officers of the ship were ex
ceedingly kind to the visitera 
Immediately after the service in 
the mortuary chamber the few 
privileged to come on board were 
given the opportunity of looking 
into the chamber and seeing the 
casket In this they were token 
in hand by Senator Sanford, who 
had accompanied the remains 
from Southampton, as the Cana
dian representative appointed by 
Sir Charles Tupper. The mortu
ary chamber was very plainly but 
very neatly draped in black, both 
ceiling and walls relieved by 
silver cord and tassels suspended 
about two feet from the ceiling 
all round. An impression of 
strange solemnity prevaded the 
place. It was not gloomy, but 
the stillness might almost be felt 
Light was not wanting, for in ad
dition to the electric lights sus- 
>ended from the ceiling and shin
ing through the folds of black 
drapery, there were four toll 
candles, two at either side of the 
casket, which had been kept burn
ing continually from the time the 
body was placed in the casket at 
Southampton. The coffin, as it

could- be seen, appeared to be of 
mahogany with heavy gold 
handlea It was covered by the 
Canadian flag, and upon it rested 
the laurel wreath,, still green and 
fresh, placed there by her majesty, 
and having a card in the queen’s 
handwriting attached. At the 
head of the coffin was a beutiful 
gold crucifix some eight inches in 
length and apparently of weight 
and solidity. This crucifix was the 
more conspicuous in the chamber 
as it stood upon a pedestal two or 
three feet above the coffin. The 
visitors remained in the chamber 
but a few moments. A longer 
stay might have had the color of 
curiosity, or di mere appreciation 
of something spectacular, which 
the atmosphere of the chamber, its 
chaste solemnity, and iti stillness, 
absolutely ‘forbids. They made 
their preparations without un- 
necessasy delay on leaving the 
ship. Captain Poe asked Senator 
Sanford to remain on board and 
retain the two sons of the dead 
chieftain after the others had left 
"It was then arranged that the body 
would not be brought on shore 
before two o’clock and an intima
tion to that effect was sent to the 
military authorities and to the 
governor-general and the relatives.

At two o’clock again thousand» ol peo
ple returned tnjthetr places en the wharves 
while the rain wee falling more heavily, 
than in the forenoon. To »ay that it was 
coming down in sheets is only too mildly to 
describe it- If the weather within the: 
memory of the oldest inhabitant had 
been sorted out, no more unpleasant 
sample for this season of the year could 
have been obtained than was then experien 
eed. But the people were indifferent 
to it. Every feeling of personal in
convenience was lost in the deep regret 
which the death of Sir John Thompson 
had evoked in his native city. The 
crowds stood on the wharves,andiwere con
tent to get drenched and chilled to their 
bones. It was not an advisable plan for 
women and .persons of susceptible consti 
tntions, but doubtless there were many 
such among the thousands who stood out 
in the afternoon rain. At five minutes 
after two preparations were begun on 
board the Blenheim for transferring the 
body to the shore. The ensign, which 
was at half mast at the main peak, had 
been lowered, and another ensign boisted 
on the staff on the taff rail, which is ac
cording to naval regulations, the Canadian 
Jack was flying half mast at the foremast, 
the British jack was on a staff at the bow 
and a whip was curling out from the 
main topmast. These were the only
changes noticeable in the appearance of 
the warship as having been made after 
anchoring. After the transport Lilly had 
been drawn up alongside, facing the or
dnance, the firing of minute guns on the 
opposite side began. Then the ship’s 
band was heard playing the Dead March, 
and the ooifin, still covered by the Can
adian flag,and bearing upon it the Queen’s 
wreath and the cruoinx, was lowered 
carefully over the side. Meanwhile the 
sides of the transport had been lined with 
marines from the Blenheim standing erect 
with reversed arms. The effect on shore 
was magical. Heads were uncovered in 
the pouring rain and the people pressed 
down to the edge of the wharves- Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen went to the umnost 
point on the landing at the ordnance 
yard and strained their eyes in the direc
tion of the spectacle at the side of Ihe 
ship. The music floated in over the 
water like the sobbing of the sea threugh 
the pelting rain. Exactly at fifteen min
utes after twe, the transport pushed away 
from the Blenheim’s side and steamed 
slowly toward the Ordnance yard. The 
guard of honor was drawn up and the 
officers stood at the landing ready. Sen
ator Sanford and the two sons of the de
ceased were brought off in the transport. 
The moment the coffin had been lanj" 
it was transfer»

horses—two from Canard’s, two from the 
city. The horses were harnessed with 
leather trappings, covered with black and 
white; two of the horses had saddles, an 
artilleryman mounted on each animal 
while two artillerymen were on the box. 
The procession to the province building 
formed, as follows : V

Squad of military police.
Band of the Kings regiment with 

drums draped.
Guard of honor with arms reversed. 

Lieutenant-General Montgomery Moore. 
Officers of the staff.

Officers of the Canadian militia. 
General public.

The route of procession from the ord 
nance gate to the Granville street entrance 
to the province-building was lined with 
the men of the 63rd Halifax rifles, who 
stood with arms reversed, while each side 
of the street was packed with people.

The procession marched to the weird 
strains of the dead march in Sanl and 
Beethoven’s funeral march. At Georj 
street the mournful music was deeply af
fecting. The day had seemingly lent 
itself to gloom. The band had been silent 
for a few minutes and then broke out in 
the most solemn cadence of Beethoven1 
funeral march, and men stood bareheaded 
in the storm while the procession passed 
When the door of the province building 
was reached, twelve stalwart men sergeants 
major of the imperial army, stepped out 
to the gun carriage, lifted the casket on 
their shoulders and carried it into the 
legislative council chamber. In the main 
hallway was stationed another guard of 
honor, who gave a salute as the remains 
were carried past, then throngn the com 
mittee room into the chamber and placed 
it upon the catafalque.surrounded with the 
magnificent floral tributes. Next armed 
guards were stationed at each end of the 
casket, and their excellencies the Earl and 
Countess of Aberdeen went to the catafal
que, and then was witnessed the most 
touching and solemn incident of the day 
Their excellencies knelt before the remains 
of their dead friend and engaged in silent 
prayer for a minute. Then they passed 
out into the ante room at the east end. 
Their example was followed by Governor
.and Afiss Daly, Next General Moore, 
his staff, and officers of the garrison; Major 
W. J. Stewart and a number of other of
ficers of the Canadian militia, Senator 
Sanford, T. E. Kenny, M. P., J. F. Stairs 
M, P., Premier Fielding and a few others 
looked at the casket. When the chamber 
had been cleared, the governor general 
brought in the two eons of the dead pre
mier, accompanied bp Mr. Pugh, who 
lingered a few minutes at the casket 
They were followed by David Pottinger, 
general manager of the I. C. R , a near 
relative of the deceased.

The interior of the Legislative Council 
Chamber where the body lay in state was 
replete with mournful magnificeney. The 
draping was in black and purple silk and 
cashmere, with silver trimmings. ' The 
architectural designs of the room were fol
lowed in the draping. Where there was 
a window the draperies represented one, 
and where a door, there a door was un
derstood to exist. Curtain poles over the 
windows aud purple curtains drawn aside 
relieved the changless nlack on the walls 
and the blaok coverings of the window 
panes and recesses. Living plants stood 
on tbe window shelves. The curtain poles 
and other fastenings essential to draping 
were silver. At intervals along the base 
board of the roof, round and round the 
room was attached a silver shield on a 
dark background with the initial T

in the centre. The floor of thy 
chamber was covered with

A carpet walk ran from one door at 
one end to the other door at the other 
end forming a crescent. This walk was 
railed in with neat poets and blaok rope 
rove through, Sir John’s Thompson’s 
casket was passed just midway. The 
breast plate inscrlptien and her Majesty’s 
handwriting on the card attached to the 
everlasting wreath were readily read 
under the light of the hundred incan
descent lamps in the room Her Majesty’s 
handwriting is large and plain. The card 
reads “A mark of sincere respect from 
Victoria R.” The wreath donated by the 
card was green bay and laurel, the un
dying flowers of fame. A nother wreath 
just opposite the coffin on the floor was 
presented by Sir Baden Powell. Back of 
the casket on a higher step of the catafal
que were three floral tributes. The cen
tral one was the scales of justice presen
ted by the Bar Society of Nova Scotia. On 
the left was a floral easel trom the gov
ernor ot the Northwest tert ivories, and on 
the right a floral harp from the Charitable 
Irish Society- Roses white and red with 
their stems entwined in green and other 
beautiful.fletyers from the hothouse and 
greenery composed the emblems. Oposite 
the catafalque were other tributes. The 
walk for visitors passed between these 
and the casket. The chief tribute of 
them all was on the offside. It was from 
the Dominion cabinet. The tribute was 
eight feet long by six in width. It rested 
obliquely on an inc.ined stand. The 
inscription ran :

A tribute of affection from his devoted 
colleagues.

Mackenzie Boweli, A P Caron,
John ( urran, John Costigan,
Frank Smith, G E Foster,
C H Tupper, J H Haggart,
J A Ouimet, J C Patterson,
T M Daly, J E Angers,

W B Ivee. ^
This Dominion GovernmenWribttte was 

a most beautiful creation of roses, car
nations easter lilies, calla lilies, smilax,
Roman hyacinthe and maiden hair fern. 
The inscription was in the centre. On 
one aide of the large central emblem from 
the cabinet members was a tribute from 
Pictou representing the scales of justice. 
On the other side was a large wreath from 
the Club Cartier, Montreal, and along
side the latter was a cross standing over 
three feet, arms, pedestal and all laden 
with roses and immortelles in a bed of 
green. Large palms and ferns were 
growing in pots standing about on the 
purple floor of the council chamber. The 
magnificent wreath of maple leaves con
tributed by their excellencies Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen to the memory of the 
late Sir John Thompson, in shape was 
what is known as a Victoria wreath, that 
is, it was rounded, though not exactly 
oiroolar. It measured just four feet two 
inches across. Maple leaves of the deep- 
est and most beautiful tints made up the 
whole wreath, but in the centre was 
cross made of shamrocks and heather.

At the bottom of the cross was a bow 
of broad white ribbon, given by Lord 
Aberdeen. Mr. Bain, of Montreal stated 
that he had not sufficient leaves bnt, at 
the suggestion of his excellency, press 
notices were Inserted asking- any who had 
leaves to contribute them. The response 
came from ail points. People living hun
dreds of miles east and west of Montreal 
sent in leaves that had been dried and 
pressed for the sake of their beautiful 
colors. This really brougl t in a collection 
of leaves that could not have been sur
passed at any time of the year. The 
senders included their cards and asked 
no payment, being glad to be able to con
tribute Lord Aberdeen handed Mr. 
Bain a number of maple leaves taken form 
a tree planted by the Prince of Wales, 
and these were inserted into the wreath. 
An anchor of white heather was the gift 
of Lady jffarjorie. Lord Haddo and the 
Hon. Dudley and the Hon. Archie Gor
don and a large wreath from Captain 
Urquhart, of while roses and lilies of the 
valley. Wreath—from the consul-general 
of the United States. Floral oross—Mrs. 
George R.tchie. Wreath of ptlm leaves, 
roses and orchids, with ribt ons inscribed 
“Our late leader’’—from the liberal con
servative association of Halifax. Wreath 
of laurel leaves—from the city conooil of 
Halifax. The wreath was four feet in dia
meter; resting upon it was a cross of calla, 
roses and carnations, surmounted by a 
large crown of yellow roses. Floral crosj 
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don—from Lieutenant-Governor. Mackin
tosh of the North-West Teri tories 
Floral wreath—Llehtenant-Governor Dew- 
dney. Wreath laurel leaves—from the 
royal military college, Kingston. Scales 
of justice—from the bar society of Nova 
Scotia. Harp of Immortelles—from the 
Charitable Irsh society. Wreath and 
monogram—from the Young Men’s 
Literary association Sheaf of wheat and 
sickle—from the provincial government of 
Nova Scotia. Broken wheel with inscrip
tion, “Faithful unto death"—from Roder
ick Macdonald. Besides the wreath 
which was sent by the queen and which 
lay on the coffin when the body was taken 
to the council chamber, her m ijesty sent 
another and more elaborate one which 
was placed in the chamber on Wednesday 
The doors of the Provincial Building 
were thrown open at eight o’clock on 
Wednesday morning, sn-1 from that 
boar till eleven o’clcok at night there 
was a continuous flow of visitors and 
when the doors were closed, a larg 
crowd were still seeking admission.

beautifully relieved not only by tbe 
religione emblems but by five festoons 
of purple, each haeging in carves of 
thirteen feet, caught with purple roset
tes and with pendant panels about 
twenty feet long. Tbe massive Corin
thian pillars which ran in two lines 
down the church were draped in black 
cashmere, the capitals trimmed in 
white and purple with gilt stars, and 
each surrounded by ten electric lights, 
a white Maltese cross half way down 
on each. The organ and loft presented 
a beautiful appearance looking down 
the aisle from the sanctuary. The 
ornamentation was in black, purple, 
white and silver. The front of the 
organ loft was draped in purple, 
caught up with very expensive 
silver bullion tassels 10 inches long,and 
extending across in silver letters were 
the words “Requieecat in pace." The 
organ pipes were newly silvered and, 
extra acommodation was made for the 
largely augumented choir. Tfië draping 
of the ceiling was one of the most 
arduous parts of the work, but the dif
ficulty was ingeniously snrmouuted, 
openings were made through tbe plaeter 
and the drapery, attached to lines,was 
hauled in sections close np—65 feet 
from the floor. The folds were grace- 
folly gathered above the pillars and a 
striking "canopy of black was formed 
free from any approach to monotony. 
Along the apex were large silver stare. 
The Bishop’s throne and the pulpit were 
richly beautified. The throne, in pu-pie 
and gold, was reached by an ascent of 
purple with heavy white cord. Tbe 
frame of the chair was covered with 
gold leaf, and it was upholstered in 
pnrple silk velvet, trimmed with silver 
cord and tassels. The pnlpit was box 
pleated in black cashmere trimm-d 
with pnrple and silver gimp. A portion 
of the altar rail was moved to allow the 
erection of the catafalque, covered with 
black and gold tassels, upon which the 
coffin rested. Over the coffin was the 
pall presented by Lady Aberdeen, and 
above it was suspended the baldachin 
bearing a heavy gilt ball and cross. 
The floor of the sanctuary and of the 
aisles was covered with purple cash 

...mere. The pews we:
Tip^ilrapotl iu tflm li^BSHfefe Hnft trapg 
■ ‘The only exception was the" second

promise and an assurance of victory over 
the grave are intoned;

“I am the resurreotion and the life; he 
that believeth in me, although be be dead 
shall live; and every one that liveth and 
believeth in me shall not die forever."
(John xi. 25-26.)

Our sorrow, then, is not ss that of those 
who mourn without hope, for we know 
£hst our friends, though dead to the world 
live before God; and although their bodies 
may be left to moulder in the tomb, we 
ever hear the oouaoling worda of onr 
Saviour spoken near the little town of 
Betaany, “Thy brother ahall rise again."
Though there be hope in our sorrow, the 
sorrow itself is profound snd universal 
For an individual loaa the regret, sincere
though it be, is confined within a narrow <t, cn T ell fnrcircle. When a nation mourn, we may ?r"50» \ne T-OUDge we Sell tor 
be sure that the loss is a national one.
Few indeed will deny that by the death of 
the Right Honorable Sir John Thompson 
our great mother Canada has suffered an 
almost irremediable loas. The reason of 
this is because of the

NEW METHOD
DID IT.

JVVlXCLt
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NITURE BUSINESS IN 
1894—i. e., selling Furniture 
at selling prices : in other 
words, taking prices, pleasing 
prices. That’s not all either 
—the goods fit the prices. 
It’s the Chair we sell for 30 
cents, the Bedstead we sell for

$3-75-, &c., &c.
Given the customers with a 

want, a sale is the resnlt.

front pew on the eastern nave which 
was covered with pnrple velvet, and 
was occupied by the Countess of Aber
deen. 1V' cathedral front was also 
draped with 1,000 yards of black cash 
mere, thus rendering the whole building 
perfect in its monrnful magnificence.

Early on Thursday uvorui ng, 
ed frt

the re
mains were removed from the Legisla
tive Council Chamber, to St. Mary> 
Cathedral, where they were receive;: 
with the appropriate ceremonies, by 
Rev. Dr. Murphy and Father Moriarty. 
The caaket was then placed upon the 
catafalque. The Cathedral was draped 
with the emblems of monrning, with t 
thoroughness and magnificence, 
never before witnessed in Canada 
The effect of the ornamentation, ai 
one entered was impressive to a degree, 
and it grew upon the spectator as hr 

np Ihe long aisle toward the 
altar. He looked along 130 feet to the 
sanctuary, past the rows of Corinthian 
columns; up to the apex of the ceiling 
65 feet, and felt lost in the sombrt 
grandeur of the drapery in black,pnrple 
and white. The entire interior was 
covered, and the magnitude of the 
task may be understood when it is 
stated that no less than 11,000 yards oi 
material were used. Montreal and 
Toronto newspaper men declared they 
never saw a building so perfectly 
draped in monrning. They contrast
ed it favorably with the more showy 
bnt leas effective undertakings of » 
similar nature in western cities. Ths 
impressiveness of the mournful har
mony at St. Mary’s and the magnitude 
of the work were striking. The fan* 
main entrance of the cathedral, «tutor1 
the organ, was arched in pnrple anr 
silver, and from this point there was a 
sombre beanly on every hand, relieved 
by the marble of the altar, with ita 
black, purple and white. The walk 
were draped in black from the cornice 
to within four feet of the floor, where 
the base was of pnrple cashmere. Over 
the windows, along the whole length; 
were silver crosses, and hanging there 
from were gilt cords and tassels. Be
tween the windows were handsome 
Bonllac banners, bearing the coats of 
arms of the different provinces of the 
Dominion. The rear of the altar was 

ornamented. Surrounding 
the whole was the scripture text in a 
semi-circle : “I am tbe resurrection 
and the life.” Within this was a silver 
Latin cross, nearly six feet long, and 
below were five Maltese crosses and a 
number of silvei stars. Lower still was 
the monogram in silver—I. H. S. On 
the right of the sanctuary was a large 
banner, bearing the royal arms, and 
on the left another with the Canadian

The Solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass 
was celebrated by the Right Rev. Dr. 
Cameron, Bishop of Antigonish, the 
waroy personal friend of the deceased 
premier, assisted by Rev. Dr. E. 
Murphy of Halifax, as Archpriests; Rev. 
V. J. Daly of Halifax, as deacon and 
Rev. Gregory O’Bryen, of Montreal, as 
anb-deacon. Very Rev. Canon O’Don 
nell, of St. Denis was first assistant 
deacon at the throne, and Very Rev. 
Canon Bouillion of Ottawa, second 
assistant, Rev. Gerald Murphy, 
Halifax was Master of ceremonies, and 
Revds. C. A. Campbell,D. D. and Rev 
M. Carroll of Halifax,were tbe acolytes 
R"V. Dr. Foley of Halifax was censer 
bearer. His Grace Archbishop O'Brien, 
occupied his throne. Besides these 
there were present, Archbishop Duha
mel, of Oita»a, Archbishop Begin 
Quebec, Bishop Sweeney of St. John, 
Bishop McDonnell, of Alexandria, 
Ont.,* Bishop McDonald, of Charlotte 
town, Bishop Howley of 9t. John’s 
Newfoundland, and some fifty or sixty 
priests, from different parts of tbe country 
The service was the moat impressive and 
magnificent ever witnessed in St. Mary’s 
Cathedral. After the first Gospel, His 
Grace Archbishop O’Brien ascended the 
pulpit and preached the following sormon: 
"Having then conversed with you from 
my youth until this day, behold here I 
am. Speak of me before the Lord, and 
before hie anointed, whether I have tak
en any man’s ox or ass; if I have wronged 
any man; if I have oppressed any man; 
t have taken a bribe at any man’s hand, 
*nd I will despise it this day and will 
restore it to you. And they said, thou 
hast not wronged us nor oppressed 
oor taken ought at any man’e hand.” (I. 
Kings, xii.:2-3-2.)

Before the remains of the honored dead 
are borne hence to their last resting place, 
it is meet some words should be spoken in 
this sacred edifice to tell of life and hope 
amidst the sadness and gloom that encom
pass us round about. It is no exaggera
tion to say that the great heart of Canada 
has been strangely moved during the last 
three weeks, its sympathy aroused 
never before, and a sorrow deep in its 
sense of lews, and pathetic by reason of the 
noble qualities its object awakened. Nor 
has the mourning and regret been confined 
to onr dominion- From across the ocean 
an echo of tbe empire’s wail has reached 
onr ehoree. From far and near have come 
unmistakable evidence of regret. No 
outward mark of respect to the memory 
of the departed has tieen omitted. From 
our gracious sovereign down to the low
liest citizen, from personal friends and 
political opponents, an abundance of 
soph tokens have been given. The ^repre 
sentative uf our queen and the civil*power 
of onr country are here to give all pomp 
and circumstance to his funeral.

BUT MAN DIES NOT WITH DEATII,

and in the midst of onr mourning the
solemn rites cl religion, tinged though 
they be with a human sadness, yet have 
an undertone of consolation, of hope, aye 
of triumph ! The pleading tones of the 
“Dies Irae" are not the wailings of de
spair. They are rather the expressions 
of confidence in an infinite mercy. And 
finally, before the remains are carried

arms. The black background here was forth, the exultant words which contain a

QUALITIES THAT WERE BASED AND ROOTED 
III THE CHAR1CTKR OF THE MAN

as he appeared in the eyes o| his fellow 
citizens in the discharge of the duties of 
his high public station. In him, as in 
Samuel of old, the people recognized in
tegrity of life and the conscientious ful
filment of oneroue duties. In the worda 
of my text he might say :

“Having then conversed with yon 
from my youth until this day, behold 
here I am.’’
He had held various trusts during hie 
earthly career—in the city council, in 
the provincial legislature, oh the bench, 
in the department of justice and in the 
dominion parliament It will not be 
saying too much to assert that he 
might make the challenge to public 
criticism contained in those words of 
my text :

“Speak of me before the Lord and 
before His anointed whether I have 
taken any man’s ox or ass ; if I have 
wronged any man; if I have oppressed 
any man ; if I have taken a bribe at 
any man’s hand.”

Canadian nnbiic life ha^ it. hi»—- 
«■arty journals do nut lack a 

keen vision for the delinquencies 
their opponents. Even now, as in the 
days or oar Saviour, men can see the 
mote in their neighbor’s eye whilst 
perhaps blind to the beam in their 
own. Public men live now more than 
ever in the fall light that is cast around 
them from a hundred sources which did 
not exist in past ages. They cannot 
hide themselves behind the throne of 
their sovereign, nor screen their char
acter beneath the cloak of office.
OUB AGE RESPECTS NO CURTAINS DRAWN 

BEFORE THE SANCTUARY

of the council of the King. Hence the 
acta of a high public official are as 
opea to the criticism of tne people as 
those of the village beedle. Indeed, 
the more exalted the station in which a 
man may be placed, the more fierce is 
the light which surrounds his actions 
and the more unsparing Ihe censure to 
which bis conduct is subjected. What 
might have been hidden from the 
masres of the Jewish people in the 
days of Samuel is impossible of conceal
ment trom the public of today Yet were 
the people of the great Dominion to 
be called upon to answer to the chal
lenge of the dead premier to speak of 
him before the Lord and before his 
annointed they wonld be obliged to 
answer : “Thon hast not wronged us 
nor oppressed ns nor taken ought at 
any man’s hand.’’ Official integrity 
can have no higher credentisls than 
this, nor need it desire a more infallible 
vindication. It is a matter for legiti
mate congratulation that in the public 
life of this Dominion we can proudly 
point to a career which has summed 
np and embodied all
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That whilst vast interests were in hil 
keeping and many subtle influences at 
work to render him untrue to tbe com
mon Weal, still no duty was neglected, 
no obligation to the public shirked, and 
the hands which had wielded almoet 
unlimited power were found free from 
any wrong doing, from, oppression and 
from t iking a bribe at the bauds of any 
mao. A life such as that ot the late 
premier is not intended to be written 
merely in a family register, to be 
pnrused only by intimate friends; it is 
to adorn the annals of a nation and to 
be an example and an instruotion to 
fntnre generations. All through the 
history of the past We find that-the 
Creator spoke to his creatures not by 
revelation only, bnt alao by the living 
example of those in whom general prin
ciples of manly virtu -a, which might 
be gathered from variom ainrees, had 
been harmoniously blended. The con
crete action of their well regulated lives 
was calculated to exercise a greater in
fluence over the conduct of many then 
abstiact principles, however explicitly 
inculcated. Many léesons may be 
learned from the life of 8ij- John 
Thompson in which it is well to ponder 
on this day of onr grief, so that we 
may derive" therefrom tbe consolation 

realizing that though dead he 
speaketh, and th ugh removed from 
the scene of his earthly activity,
THE MAGIC OF HIS INFLUENCE SURVIVES 

AND IS PRODUCTIVE OF GOOD

hia fellow man. Considered In a 
worldly point of view, no one will deny 
that his career was an unb-unded suc
cess. From the modest position of an 
humble citizen, he rose rapidly from 
one height to another of public im
portance nntil Anally he reached the
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highest office in the gift of the nation. 
Again, none will deny that at each suc
cessive stage of his upward course he 
acquitted himself in a manner satis
factory to the public and gave a guar
antee that to whatever further heights 
of national importance he might attain 
he would be found equal to their res
ponsibilities. Bnt mere ontwsrd suc
cess is no criterion nor measure of real 
greatness. This latter must be gauged 
rather by the manner of attainment 
than by the attainment itself. How 
then, did the late premier rise to the 
lofty eminence in which be was strick
en by the band of death 1 It was not 
by the aid of the ontward accidents of 
wealth or birth, much less was it by

UNWORTHY PANDBRINS TO THE PASSIONS 
AND PREJUDICES OF THE PEOPLE,

or by the employ mint of canning arts 
and devices by which a corrupt public 
man sometimes treads his way success
fully to ambitions distinction. No; 
none of these lent him any aid in his 
upward coarse. A faithful observance 
of the law of labour imposed by the 
Creator on the human race, and from 
which no one without disturbance of 
nature's order can exempt himself, to 
gether with intellectual gifts of a high 
order, strengthened and made perfect 
by a deep religions epiritXpnabled him 
to hew a pathway through the. diffient 
ties of life on an ever upward plane. 
It is only by s combination of each 
forces that great results can be achiev
ed. Some will say he wse lucky; but to 
a thoughtful man what is the meaning 
of this trite phrase ? As we are not 
the creatures of blind chance, bnt, 
under God, the architects of onr own 
destiny, the word can only mean that 
a man is always alive to and takes ad
vantage of hie opportunities. In other 
words, that he pots out at good interest 
the talent committed to hie keeping 
We can therefore safely conclude that 
industry, Eobrjety, and a conscientious 
attention to the details of each duty 
constitute (he pinijns which bore him 
onward in a career which can only be 
rightly characterized as phenomenal. 
The manner of his success then claims 
our admiration and affords us s mea
sure by which to guage hie character. 
It points out also to young men
THE ONE SURE AND HONOURABLE ROAD TO 

PUBLIC DISTINCTION

as well as the one way of combining 
worldly succsas with personal integrity. 
Eulogies of the recent dead are liable 
to be tinged with exaggeration, and to 
express tbe loving admiration of a 
friend rather than the calm judgment

(any

of an historian. Bnt ip the desfitatio . 
appear cool and impartial men are It 
times unwittingly unjust to the depart
ed. In the wish to be thought severe
ly judicial, they deem it necessary to 
hedge their prsises by restrictions and 
conditions, which deprive them alike 
of logical sequence and judicial fair
ness. Whilst we should gnsrd against 
exaggerated statements, we should not 
be afraid to draw the legitimate con
clusion that flows from a consideration 
of the career of him whose life we may 
have under review. Can the word 
■'great’'be legitimately applied to Sirv 
John Thompson in any or all of the- 
varions parts which be so honourably 
fulfilled ; Undoubtedly some will ah— 
swer “no,” either through a fear st 
being thought wanting in judicial 
acumen or perhaps, from a miscon
ception of the constituents of greatness. 
What elements go to compose that 
special manifestation of a faculty or 
faculties which we call great! Mai 
seem to Imagine that
GREATNESS CANNOT EXIST IN AN EVERY

DAY DRESS.
Unless it is presented to them booted 
and spurred they fail to recognize it»- 
face. As the vulgar compound bigness; 
with greatness, so they make this latter 
synonymous with pomposity of manner 
snd sggreseive self assertion. The 
ability to meet emergencies and to at
tain legitimately the special end in view 
without any apparent effort, prowee 
tbe possession of resources which imirft* 
the designation of gréât. Now, it is 
admitted on all sides that as a lawyer 
Sir John Thompson, was never fonnd 
unable to meet the legal points which 
unexpectedly sriee in the conduct of.*, 
case, Some will say that he had not *. 
laid up store ot legal" knowledge ; he 
merely solved the difficulties as they 
successfully arose. Even if that be so. 
it would simply prove that he lacked 
the time in a busy life to fill his mus# 
with all manner of law questions whilst 
it would serve to show the resourfiefril 
quality of his intellect As a pleader 
bis success wss so. marked that Me 
services were eagerly sought hi all 

moment As a judged 
his sommiog up of cases was noted for 
its method and impartiality ; his de
cisions were ever clear and satisfactory.
As as speaker on the floor of the house 
of commons,
HE MAY NOT HAVE HAD THE TEiCK OF 

VOICE AND GESTURE
which in a ruder age, and even now, 
among the less cultured, are supposed, 
to constitute oratory. His speeches, 

pieces of"nevertheless, were master pieces oT
(Continued on third page.)
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